INTRODUCTION
There is a growing demand in the meat industry for a quantitative method of grading beef carcasses. Commercially available beef in the United States is graded subjectively by certified United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) inspectors. This is done by visually determining the amount and distribution of intramuscular fat (IMF AT) or marbling in the ribeye muscle. A method for estimating quality attributes (such as marbling) in live animals would help duster feedlot cattle into outcome groups for more effective marketing.
Marbling has been weil established as an important quality attribute in deterrnining the ultimate palatability of meat. The marbling as seen on the cross-section of the ribeye muscle between the 12th and 13th ribs is graded, from high to low marbling, as U.S. Prime, U.S. Choice, U.S. Select, and U.S. Standard by the USDA certified inspectors. The mean IMFAT compared with each degree of marbling category suggests a linear relation. The standard deviation and IMFAT range within each degree of marbling, however, suggest considerable overlap in fat content across various degrees of marbling [l] . This relation reflects the subjectiveness of marbling grades and indicates the need for an objective method of characterizing IMFAT or marbling. An objective method of quality evaluationwill be an important step towards a value-based marketing system.
Ultrasound has been widely used in medical diagnostic field. Structures in soft tissue, the dimensions of which are small in comparison with the wavelength of the incident pulse, cause ultrasonic waves to scatter. Constructive and destructive interfaces of waves from various scatters produce a random graininess that is often termed "speckle" in ultrasound B-mode images. Thesepatterns are affected by scatter properties such as size, density, and interrogation frequency [2] . Since the content and distribution ofiMFAT give a distinct texture pattern in ultrasound images, it may be objectively estimated by texture analysis algorithms.
Texture analysis using the spatial gray-level dependence matrices (SGLDM) and the gray-level run-length matrices (GLRLM) was successfuily used for predicting intramuscular percent fat (IMFAT) in live animals [3] as weil as carcasses [4] . The procedures are based on the idea that the texture information in the image is contained in the overall spatial relationship which the gray tones in the image have to one another. A-mode ultrasound also showed good potential for characterization of IMFAT [5] . Kurtosis, attenuation and spectral parameters were shown to relate weil with the IMFAT.
In this work, multi-resolutional texture analysis using wavelet transforms was applied for extracting features from ultrasonic images of the ribeye muscle to estimate IMFAT efficiently. Several texture features were obtained using wavelet based techniques. Statistical analyses were then used to compute the correlation coefficient of extracted texture features with chemically deterrnined IMFAT. Finally, a tree-based classification algorithm was used as a pattern recognition tool.
MATERIALSAND METHODS

Data Acquisition
A comrnercially available real-time ultrasound system (Aloka 500V by Corometrics Medical Systems, Inc., Wallingford, CT) with a 12.5 cm, 3.5 MHzlinear array transducer was used for live animal scanning in the field. Ultrasonic B-mode images from 800 live beef animals were acquired by ISU Animal Science research team during 1991 to 1994 (This study used 207 images). Vegetable oil was used as a coupling medium. The images of the longissimus dorsi (or ribeye) muscle across the 1th and the 13th ribs were digitized using a PC equipped with a frame-grabber board. A blockdiagram of the data acquisition is shown in Figure 1 . Within 5 days after scanning, animals were slaughtered at a comrnercial packing plant, and the carcasses were evaluated by a qualified USDA grader to determine the marbling scores. A slice of the same ribeye muscle from each carcass at the same location of the 1th and 13 1 h ribs was processed chemically at the ISU Meat Labaratory to deterrnine actual IMFA T using the n-hexane extraction method. This value of IMF AT was considered as an actual or known value ofthe IMFAT.
All images were transferred to a DECSOOO computer workstation (Digital Equipment Corporation, Maynard, MA) for further processing. MATLAB (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, Mass.), a comrnercial signaland image processing software packages, was used for analysis of images for texture features. The images were 512 pixels by 286 pixels in size with 256 gray scale Ievels. Since each image contained hide, subcutaneous fat, rib Linear Array bone, and other anatornical parts apart from the ribeye muscle, a region of interest (ROI) was selected subjectively so that it contained good quality image of the ribeye area between and above the 1th and 13'h ribs. In this study, the size ofthe ROI was 128 x 128 pixels, which allowed convenient implementation of fast discrete wavelet transform algorithms. A typical B-mode beef ribeye image showing the ROI is presented in Figure 2 . The differences in texture patterns in the images from ribeye musdes with different IMF AT is shown in Figure 3 .
As shown in Figure 3 , the lower IMFAT image has more speckle and has wider range of speckle patterns than the higher fat image. The higher IMFAT image appears tobe more homogeneous than the lower IMF AT image. These visual differences justified this study and the use of wavelet texture analysis methods as a classifying tool.
Before the feature extraction processing, all the images were contrast-enhanced using byte-scale transform for image normalization. Consequently pixel values were scaled to fill the entire range of displayed brightness. The bytescale transform was performed by scaling the input images as follows:
where l;,,y is the image intensity value at pixellocation (x,y). In this study, 255 and 0 were used as Max and Min values respectively.
Wavelet Transforms
The continuous wavelet transform (CWT) of a signalf(t) is defined by Equation 2,
where the basis function lfl(t) must satisfy the admissibility condition
is the Fourier transform of lJI{t) and a is the scale factor which is analogous to inverse of the frequency. The mother wavelet lfl( t) can be considered as a bandpass function centered around some center frequency and is translated in time to select the part of the signaltobe analyzed [6] . Inner products of signalf(t) with translated and dilated versions of the wavelet lJI( t) in Equation 2 indicate the contribution of the wavelet to a signal.
The 2-D wavelet decomposition can be implemented through the use of tensor product basis functions applying the 1-D decomposition algorithm successively along the rows and columns ofthe image [7] . In this study, wavelet decomposition was taken up to three levels using the Haar wavelet as a basis function. Ten sub-band images were given as a result of the decomposition. The labels of subimages were assigned as shown in Figure 4 .
Texture Feature Extraction
The Standard deviation and kurtosis features of ten subimages were computed. Twelve energy ratio features were also computed using Equation 4 . Figure 5 . The procedure of wavelet-based texture feature extraction from ultrasound images of beef ribeye muscle.
subimages, 20 times the first and second scale Ievel diagonal subimages). Then, the energy of the reconstructed image was computed to estimate the density of edges. Figure 5 shows the procedure for feature extraction.
Statistical Analysis and Tree-based Classification
The texture parameters were analyzed using statistical methods to find an optimal set ofparameters for the development of models classifying the IMFAT. All correlation analyses were done using SASsoftware (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). First, the correlation between the parameters and the actual IMFAT were calculated as Pearson's product moment correlation coefficients (r). The parameters showing significant correlation with IMF AT were selected for further analysis. The selection of several mutually highly correlated parameters was avoided since they would essentially provide sirnilar information about the tissue properties.
In earlier study, regression models have been developed to predict IMFAT from ultrasound images. It has been also shown that the overall accuracy of prediction improves IMFAT by developing different regression models for the low-IMFAT (less than 8%) and high-IMFAT (more than 8%) groups [8] . The statistical pattern recognition and classification techniques were applied to pre-classify the images into the low-or high-IMF AT groups. In this study, a tree-based classification model was developed with the selected features using a commercially available statistical analysis package, S-Plus (Statistical Seiences Inc., Seattle, Washington). This analysiswas performed using a binary recursive partitioning scheme whereby the features were successively split into increasingly homogeneous subsets (Low and High IMFAT texture image sets) until it was unable to continue. For developing models of IMFAT classification, the dataset (207 images) was divided into two groups. The first group with about 75% of the images was used in the development of the prediction model and the second group with the remaining images was used for validation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chernically deterrnined IMF AT values for 207 ribeye samples ranged from 1.1 % to 11.86% with a mean of 5.99 and standard deviation of 2.02. Table 1 shows the waveletbased features and corresponding correlation coefficients. All the coefficients values in the table are significant (p < 0.05) unless otherwise specified. The features which were highly cross-correlated were discarded in spite oftheir high correlation with IMFAT. Figure 6 • Selected features : used for further processing and classification.
shows scatter plots of selected features against the actual IMFAT. Features E31/E34 shows a positive correlation with IMFAT which means that the higher fat texture tends to have higher value of E31/E34. As can be seen in table, most of the features bear a negative correlation with IMFAT.
'"' . 
Characteristics of W avelet based Features
Twelve energy ratio features showed that the differences in the energy amounts in each scale subimage were found to be very useful for classifying the coarseness of the texture. The negative correlation values with IMFAT of energy ratio features mean that the lower fat texture images have more energy at the lower scale subimages than the higher fat texture images. This result can be explained by comparing coarseness of the original image texture as shown in Figure 3 . The positive correlation between E31/E34 and IMFAT (0.61) indicates that the higher IMFAT image has more energy at the lowest scale version ofthe wavelet decomposed image. Thus, 2-D wavelet decomposition acts like a bandpass filter and provides time-scale localization of images.
The significantly negative correlation of variance features (V AR32, V AR33, V AR34) with IMFAT indicates that there are many gray Ievel changes at the second and third scale subimages ofthe lower IMFAT texture images. The variance ofthe lowest version subimage (VAR31 ) showed positive correlation with IMFAT indicating that the high IMFAT texture has more energy at the lowest scale subimages. V AR22 and V AR23 showed significant mutual correlation with VAR32 and VAR33 respectively, and hence were discarded. Variances of the first scale subimages (V AR12, V AR13, V AR14) did not show good correlation with IMF AT.
Kurtosis featuresalso showed negative correlation with IMFAT except the kurtosis ofthe lowest version subimage, KTS31 . Since kurtosis features were highly correlated with the variance features, the features which were not highly correlated with variance features were selected. As can be seen from the result, kurtosis and variance of the lower scale Ievel subimages show better correlation than those of higher scale Ievel subimages. That means that significant discrirninatory information can be extracted from the lower scale Ievel subimages.
The energy of reconstructed image, termed wavelet edge density, also showed good correlation with IMFAT. The negative correlation value teilsthat there aremoreabrupt gray Ievel changes in the lower fat image texture. In other words, the high er IMF AT texture image has fewer edges and tends to be more homogeneous.
Since the reflection and scattering of ultrasound occur at the interfaces where the density of materials, ultrasound velocity, and the compressibility are different, the speckle in the image can be attributed to the differences between the properties of fat and muscle. These differences provide different ribeye texture images.
Classification Results
A tree-based classification model was developed as a pattem recognition tool to assign each sample a dass of less than or equal to 8% or higher than 8%. To getan optimum classification, a number of tree-based models were developed with different combinations of features. Results showed average classification accuracy of 84% using only the E22/E12 or E31/E34 feature. When the number of features used for developing models was increased, the resulting accuracy also increased slightly. The average classification accuracy was maintained at about 90% by increasing the number of features beyond three. The model with three features (Wedge, E2z/E1z, Var31 ) provided the best classification accuracy (92% ).
CONCLUSION
In this study, texture analysis of ultrasonic B-mode images using wavelet -based methods was investigated to predict actual IMFAT of live beef ribeye muscle. Wavelet transforms provide spatial-scale localized information of the ribeye texture images and provide several features to differentiate low IMFAT texture images from high IMFAT texture images. The texture features show very good correlation with the actual IMFAT. Since amount of energy in the quadrature mirror filtered images were different for coarse and smooth textures, the energy ratio features could distinguish homogeneous high IMF AT texture images from heterogeneous low IMFAT texture images very weH. Also, energy ratio features were invariant to gray scale transformation which might be very useful for developing image brightness independent pattem recognition schemes. V ariance and kurtosis featuresalso showed good correlation with the IMFAT.
Further development of features independent of image darkness and gray scale transform is in progress. To isolate the effects of image brightness and contrast in different environmental conditions and varying instrument settings in the field, precise feature calibration is also required, and is being studied.
